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COURT

MRS. JANE

JORORS.

Jury

CommlsHlooon

7

The jury commissioners

ap

it to

pointed to draw jurors to serve
during the term of district court
beginning Monday.the 23rd inst.,
were as follows: Untted States
jury commissioners, wm. lns-col- l,
C. T. Brown, R.
M.
Luna; Territorial jury commissioners, Matias Contreras, Edwin
Swisher, Wm. Gardiner. The
commissioners met last week and
drew jurors as follows:

vour interest to call and examine our
goods and prices.
J
J &

Juan Chavez y Baca, San
Juan; Frank F. Smith, Monti-cell-

We are now receiving new gowls
for our fall and winter trade. We
them at very low prices. If you
anything in our line you will find

daily
offer
need

TEKK1TORIAI.

PETIT JVKOKS.
o;

Dry goods, clothing, carpets, boots
and shoes arc our specialties.

Eduardo Jaramillo, Sail
Antonio: Juan Peraltay Sisnrros,
Nutrias; Nelson A. I ield. Bur-leMclquiadcz Armijo, San
Acacio; Hilario Gonzales, Lemi-ta- r;
L. R. Babcock, Kelly;
Martin, La Joya; Abran
Torres, Socorro; Frank Johnson,
San Marcial; Lonisio Baca, La
Joya; Juan José Baca, Socorro;
Abran Dreyfus, San Pedro; W.
II. Russell, Magdalena; Flavio
Chavez, San Acacio; Cole Ralj ston, Magdalena; Guy Hill, San
Antonio; Abran Várela, La Joya;
G. W. Rowe, Alma; Frank Armstrong, San Marcial; José Mon-toy- a
y Montoya, San Antonio;
T. VV. Medley, Magdalena; M.
y;

,

Ber-nab-

r PRICE BROS. St CO.

Í.j

,

JJ

Cooney, Socorro.
TERRITORIAL GRAND JVKOKS.

and
MACHINERY- -

If you have not received copy of cur Cata-

logue write at once. Our stock of the
above goods is larger and more complete
m
x
than ever.
h
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

COMFORT STEEL RANGES.

"
COMPANY

WHITNEY

WHOLESALE

HARDWARE
South First St., Albuquerque,

E. A. Clemens, Magdalena;
Elifas Aragón, Polvadera; Homer
Hill, Socorro; Adolfo Torres,
Kelly; Gerónimo Padilla, Pol va
dera; Robert McKinley, San
Antonio; Clemente Chavez, San
Juan; Liberato Pino, San An
tonio; Antonio Tafoya, La Joya;
Juan Rouiller, Paraje; Manuel
Pino, Mangas; Luciano Chavez,
Polvadera; Herman Bonem, San
Marcial; August Kiehne, Frisco;
Frank M. Dodds, Monticello; J.
F. Cook, Socorro; Juan Chavez y
Romero,

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,
HOME

el

J)

PLOWS
FARIV2

New

Mexico.

First Nationa Bank

Nutrias.

UNITED STATES GRAND JUKORS.

Juan y P. Chavez, Lemitar;
Alfredo Comprcdon, Polvadera;
Macedonio Armijo, Sabinal; Melecio Apodaca, San Antonio; R.
J. Sipe, Alma; Pio Papa, Kelly;
T. C. Hunt.Texico; E. M. Tram-mel- l,
Portales; A. J. Jones, Portales; J. L. Bryan, Jr., Roswell;
Chas. W. Johnson, Roswell, J.
B. Rose, Roswell; Walter Ray,
Roswell; S. T. Gray, Capitán;
M. L. Fritz, Lincoln, Geo. L.
Ulrick, White Oaks; Leopoldo,
Pacheco, Arabola; R. M. Love,
Carlsbad; Geo. Newton, Carlsbad;
T. J. Kindell, Carlsbad; E. E.
George, Carlsbad.
UNITED STATES PIÍT1T JUKOKS.

Perry Gall, San Marcial; W. G.
Lane, San Marcial; Ed. Bourge- nion, tan Marcial; uomingo
Baca, Sabinal; J. F. I1 ullerton,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Patterson; Jos. Beasley, S. J.
$ 500,000.00 Boykin, J. J. Pinson, Portales; J.
Authorized Capital
E. Brown, Texico; L. R. Cass,
200.C00.00 C.
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Ernest Grunnett, Harry W.
-Hine,
Walter Ray, A. C. Scwell,
1,800,000.00
Dejosits,
Roswell; Abe May, Capitán; J.
OFFICERS
W. Prude, Riodosa; Charles J.
Campbell. Carrizozo; A. Parker,
Frank McKee, Cashier.
Joihaa S. Reynolds, President.
C. W.
C. K. Newhall, Assistant Cashier Angus; A. J. Gilmar, Alto;
M. W. Fluuruoy, Vice President.
Beeman, Malaga; R. M. Bell, A.
J. Crawford, T. Farrell, Carlsbad.
STATES DEPOSITORY- -0
9

----
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Mad Dog This Morning.

z.

Invitations will soon be issued Two dogs evidently afflicted
to the marriage of José Leon with rabies were on the streets
Stackpolc, son of Mr. and Mr. this morning frothing at the
R. Stackpole, and Miss Nemecia mouth and snapping at every dog
Sanchez, daughter of Mrs. Pablo they came within reach of. Rev.

Sanchez and sister of Assessor
Benjamin Sanchez. The wedding ceremony will be performed
at the church of San Miguel at
7 o'clock Saturday morning, November 28. Immediately afterwards there will be a wedding
banquet at the residence of the
bride's mother on Springer street.
In the evening there will a grand
ball in the opera house in celebration of the happy event. Both
bride and groom are well known
in Socorro and will enter Upon
their married life with the good
withes of a host of warm friends.
Traiihfer and

Chas. F. Taylor succeeded in
shooting one of the two. The
Chieftain has given warning after
warning in regard to this matter,
but apparently to no effect. Some
fine day one of the myriad of
worthless curs that infest the
city will communicate hydrophobia to a child or two and then
possibly public attention will be
called to the matter to some
effect.
X Kay Humeri.

The X Ray wick, the wonder
of our great scientist, produces
more bright white light from

Bags-ag-?

ordinary coal oil lamp than
To my patrons: All transfer, the
any
other burner on the market.
baggage, and express orders by
generates
a gas that has no
It
atphone will receive prompt
brilliancy.
J. J. Leeson
for
equal
tention. Call No. 70.
agency
for Socor
the
secured
has
N. Galleóos,
county.
ro
sell for
burners
The
Transfer and Baggage.
only IS cents. Buy one at once,
llave your card printed at The have a good light, and save
pjoky and brokcu chimneys.
I
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DEAD.

TO BE PUBLICLY

NO. 44
CANED.

The Mother or District dork John E. tiOTernor Otero Furnishes the Cane and
(irimtu Called to Her Kevrnrd.
the Ladles Will Do the Kent.

Do a (ood

Job fur the Term of Court
Beginning Monday.
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Mrs. Jane Griffith, mother of
District Clerk John E. Griffith,
died at the home of her son in
this city Sunday afternoon, November IS. Mrs. Griffith had been
in poor health for several years
and her death was not unexpected.
The end came as she had wished,
quietly and peacefully.
The relatives in this city and a
large number of friends assembled
at the family residence on Park
street Monday atternoon to pay
sad tribute to the memory of the
dead. Rev. Chas. F. Taylor
conducted a simple but impres
sive funeral service, which was
followed by the beautiful funeral
service of the Order of the
Eastern btar. l here was a
profusion of floral offerings. Mr.
Griffith and sister, Mrs. Geo. E.
Cook, accompanied the remains to
Kadnor, Ohio, and will tomorrow
lay them to rest in the family
burying ground very near where
Mrs. Griffith was born.
Jane Lodwig was born at
Radnor, Ohio, May 16, 18.W. On
January 14, 1864, she was united
in marriage to William II. Grif
fith. She professed the Christian
faith in trirlhood, and was a
member of Magdalen Chapter No
O. E. S., of Socorro, and of
the Dauirhters of Rabecca of
Marysville, Ohio. Mrs. Griffith
was the mother of four children
John E. Griffith of Socorro;
Mary Rosetta Griffith, who died
at the age of 16 months; William
H. Griffith, who died at the age
of 17 years; and Jennie E. Grif
tith. now Mrs. Geo. E. Cook of

Governor Otero has gallantly
resented the ladies having the
azaar in charge with a handd
some
cane with the
injunction that it be heartily
bestowed upon the person adjudged guilty of the misdemeanor of
being the most popular person in

Socorro.

Another book of life is closed.
Another woman is enjoying th
richness of that reward to which
the long exercise of many excellent qualities of wife and mother
so well entitle her. It is well.
RESOLUTIONS.

A committee of the members of
Magdalen Chapter No. J.O. E. S.,

appointed to prepare appropriate
resolutions on the death of Mrs.
Griffith have drafted the following:
Whereas, It has pleased Providence to call Sister Jane Griffith
from among us to enjoy the
unending rewards of a well spent
life; and
Whereas, While we recognize
her infinite gain we are deeply
impressed with a sense of our
great loss; therefore be it
Resolved, That we, the members of Magdalen Chapter No. l),
O. E. S., ot Socorro, New Mexico, hereby attest our deep and
lasting appreciation of the many
of her whom we
excellences
mourn and extend to the members
of the bereaved family our sincere
and affectionate sympathy; and
be it further.
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon the minutes
of the Chapter, that a copy of
them be furnished to the bereaved
family, and that they be published
in the Socorro Chieftain.
E. A. Dkakk,
Maky Huntkk-DuncaAnna K. Bkown,
n,

Committee.

A

Reinarkuhle Cuse.

One of the most remarkable
deep-seate-

tried a number of remedies to no
avail until I used One Minute
Couiih Cure. Four bottles of this
wonderful remedy cured me entire
ly of the cough, strengthened my
lungs and restored me to my nor
mal weight, health and strength."
Sold by A. E. Howell.
Urand Masquerade Ball.

Socorro Hose Co. No. .1 will
soon issue invitations to a grand
masquerade ball to be given in
the Garcia opera house New
Year's eve. No pains will be
spared to make this affair a pro
After masks
nounced success.
Sold by Druggists 75c.
arc removed there will be a cake
Hall's Family Pills arethebest. walk, open to all comers, first
prize $5.00, second prize a cake
Teacher's Examination.
baked by Winklers's most skillful
The regulur November exam- artist. Supper will be served at
ination of candidates for teacher's the Windsor, when the bus will
certificates will be given in this be run free of charge. Tickets
to ball, $1.00; spectators, 25 cents.
city Friday, Nov. 27,
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Socorro.

The Bazaar is an enterprise
entered upon by the ladies of
Socorro to raise funds to build a
parsonage. It goes without saying that the funds will be raised.
The presenting of the cane to the
most popular person in the city
is one of the features of this
enterprise. '
lo determine who is the most
popular person, a vote will be
takenon the following conditions:
The voting will begin Monday,
the 23rd., and will be concluded
on the night of the Bazaar,
December 10. W. M. Swisher
will have charge of the voting at
the Socorro Drug and Supply
Company's store, where the cane
Also,
will be on exhibition.
school children, each with a
record book, will solicit votes at
the regular price of 5 cents for
each vote. Each child will be
rewarded with 5 cents for every
10 votes secured. Besides,
the
child securing the greatest num
ber ot votes 'will be awarded a
prize of S3. 00 and the one secur
ing the next greatest number of
votes will be awarded a prize of
$1.00

--
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WATERS.

President Keyea of the 5chool of
Aline Investigates the Jornada
del Muerto.
Dr. Charles P.. Keves of the
New Mexico School of Mines has
just completed the first of aseries
of memoirs on the "Underground
Water Conditions in New Mex

ico." The report ison the Jorna

da del Muerto extending from El
aso 200 miles northward, be
tween the Rio Grande and the
Sierra San Andreas. It is a belt
of table land 30 to 40 miles wide
and was long regarded by the

explorers and settlers as
The popularity contest promis early
devoid
of water.
es to be interesting and to result
The main object of the investi
in a substantial increase in the
gation has been to determine
parsonage fund.

THE UNIVERSITY

from the

CUB.

Prosperous and Profitable Organl
zatlon. First in New Mexico.
The University Club of Socorro
which was recently organized has
proved to be a great success. It
is composed of college graduates
who are associated with the New
Mexico School of Mines or live ir
Socorro. Its flourishing condi
tion is shown by the fact that it
already numbersover 20members,
1 he main object of the Univer
sity Club is to keen its members
in closer touch with the univer
sity life of the world, to

A

encourage university

sentiment

in New Mexico and to promote

...

sociability.
intellectual
The
.
present organization is, it is
believed, the lirstcollege graduate
society to be formed in New
T

Mexico.

For its home, the members of
the University Club have leased
the Sperling residence, which has
fitted up and partly
been
refurnished and more especially
adapted to the needs of such an
In the reading
organization.
room will be found all the latest
magazines, several of the leading
newspapers, and publications on
the latest topics of higher educa
tional work.
Provision is made for the
entertainment of graduates from
abroad and it is expected that at
the fortnightly meetings some
distinguished university man will
give a lecture or read a paper o
broad bearing.
The club house is open to its
members every day for meeting
one another, spending an hour or
two in reading or conversation
or for recreation.

d
The readers of this paper will cases of a cold,
on
be pleased to learn that there is the lungs, causing pneumonia, is
at least one dreaded disease that that of Mrs. Gertrude E. Fenner,
science has been able to cure in Marion, Ind., who was entirely
all its stages and that is catarrh. cured by the use of One Minute
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only Cough Cure. She says: "The
A
DlneoTerj.
positive cure now known to the coughing and straining so weak
Dyspepsia
Cure does for
Kodol
medical fraternity. Catarrh be- ened me that 1 ran down in
which it
stomach
that
the
disease, weight from 148 to 92 pounds. I
ing a constitutional

requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature
in doing its work. The proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers, that they offer
one hundred dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for
list of testimonials.
Address. F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, O.

--

unable to do for itself, even when
but slightly disordered or over
loaded. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
supplies the natural juices
ditrestion and does the work
the stomach, relaxing the nervous
tension, while the inflamed
muscles of that organ are allowed to rest and heal. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure digests'what you
cat and enables the stomach and
digestive organs to transform all
food into rich, red blood. Sold
by A. E. Howell.
Ever; Broad Minded Citizen

Should plan to patronize the
International Live Stock Exposition at Chicago, November 18th
to December 5th. It stands for
growth and expansion in live
stock production. Of course you
are going? Low rates via the
Santa Fe. Ak Thos. Jaques,
Agent.

geological conditions
the possibilities for obtaining
waters
underground
within
moderate depths, and especially
the probabilities for artesian
waters.
Geologically the Jornada plain
has been found to be a broad,
shallow trough, pitching south
ward. The total amount of
pitch is about 1500 feet, the
lowest point being at El Paso.
The main part of the Jornada
is found to be composed of porous
sandstones underlaid throughout
by compact impervious clays and
shales which have a thickness of
more tan 500 feet.
The conditions point to two
important water horizons or
water sheets. One is at the base
of the surface mesa gravels and
the other at the bottom of what
is called the great Cretaceous
sandstone and immediately above
the shales just referred to.
Shallow dug wells are best put
down to the base of the mesa
gravels, which is generally reached within 150 feet of the surface
of the plain. Shallow wells may
also usually be advantageously
sunk in the sandstones when
these form the surface rock.
The most important water
sheet is probably that lying at
the base of the great sandstone
bed. In the central part of the
plain, as at Englc, this level in
about 200 feet below the surface,
but gradually rises until it
reaches the surface on each sido
a dozen or more miles away, A
few miles north of El Paso this
water stratum should be reached
within 1000 feet of the surface.
In the south half of the plain,
from El Paso northward for 50
miles, the indications are that
the water supply is artesian in
character. Ihe head or main
collecting area is from 500 to 1000
feet above the elevation of this
part of the district.
The report will be published as
a special publication by the New
Mexico

School of Mines.

The

federal government has found it
to be of such great importance
that it also will publish the report as a special volume of its irri
gation monographs. The report
also contains much of importance
to the mining industries of the
'
region.
Wanted Several persons of
character and good reputation in
each state (one in this county
required) to represent and advertise old established wealthy
business house of solid financial
standing. Salary $21.00 weekly
with expenses additional, all
payable in cash direct every Wednesday from head offices. Horse
and carriage furnished when
necessary. References. Enclose
envelope. Colonial,
332 Dearborn St. Chicago.
self-address-

Sugar.
loosen it.
This province has
sea ports in temperate latitudes,
I'kw persons, probably, are
anl Russia needs these ports as aware that sugar was unknown
to the ancients. Neither (ireek
termini for her
nor Latin has any word for it.
railroad.
word saccharon, from which
The
America's IE lie Stock of (asb.
our "saccharine" is derived,
If a great Hoard of money is a signified a sweet juice crushed
good thing for a country, the from the bamboo.
United States must be in a
Indeed, men and woman who
peculiarly happy condition. Ac- need not yet acknowledge they
cording to the treasury state- are old can remember when sugar
ment, the general stock of money was a rare luxury in a working
in the United States at the man's family, used but sparingly
beginning of the present month even by the
y
was 2, 72., S7f.721, which was an it is one of the great food staples
increase of about $4,000,000 in of the world, produced in quanti
the month. Of this sum
ties beyond the power of the
was in circulation, an untrained mind to comprehend.
increase in that itsin of about and distributed to every part of
$23,000,000 since the opening of the globe.
the preceding month, and a gain
to
According
the
latest
of something like $'M,000,000 in estimate, the total production
the twelve months. The dif- of the world this year will be
ference between the amount of nearly ten and
million
money. in the country in the ag- tons. Those families who buy
gregate and the amount in circu- it by the pound may like to know

.

Kansas girl who was about
,
V
was given theme,
"Beyond the Alps Lies Italy,"
PUBLISHED nv
and this is what she had to say:
S3C0RR0 COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
"I don't care a cent whether Italy
K. A. ItliAKK. Editor.
Red is the color of danger,
lies beyond the Alps or even in
whether on the setnnpltoro
I
Missouri.
do not expect to set
or on the skin. When the
Entered at Socorro Postoflice a second
face is reddened by eruptions,
class mail matter.
the river on fire in my future
when boils break out on the
I
I
am glad have a good,
career.
body, or the angry red of
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ores and ulcer is displayed
a very good education, but I am
In the flesh, it is nature's
(Strictly in advance.)
i if
not going to misue it by writing
2 00
I JManner signal. The blood is
One year
obstructed and tainted by
1 00
Six months
poetry or essays about the future
Impurities, and there can be
no safety until the blood is
women. It will enable me to cormade nure.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.
rect the grammar of any lover I
Or. Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery purities the blood,
may have should he speak of
and removes the effete matter which
"doing" in my presence, or say
SATUKDAY. NOV. 21, 1HK.
clops and corrupts it. It cures pimples, boils, ecrema, scrofula, sores,
he had went somewhere. It will
ulcers and other consequences of
come in happy when I want
also
Impure blood.
Ciikac-.is having
labor
"I Trrl irreMly thankful lor huí rotir
to figure out how much soap I can
medicine lm done for me." writes Ñlr.
troiih'os of Iht own. as usual.
Chas. Hood, of Kalkaska, Mich. "I
get for three dozen eggs at the
with aemfula of the head for twelve
vear. Tried every kind of niediriuc thut
grocery. So I do not begrudge
to the vilest thief on
hrard of Imt found no cure. livery
looked nt my head said they nevrr
the time spent in acquiring it.
earth would consider New Meximw anvlhiiiR like it. The last doctor I
doctored with before Applying- to yon I pot
my
But
so
ambitions
do
not
fly
co's public school fund sacred.
worse cverv day. Wai art iinacrnhle tout
was tiuahfe to do any work at all. After
high. I just want to marry a man
tilling; two or three bottles of your 'Golden
C'oi.fMHiA shows decided svtr.p-tom,- s
Mcdlcnl Discovery ' and using the local
who can lick any man of his size
treatment you pfescritted for me. wnl
cured and tny head was entirely free frota
of wishing that
had rot
in the township, who can run an
ecrofulu."
dune'Vo much jockeying over the
eighty acre farm and who has no
Accept no substitute for Doctor
lation represents the amount held that this quantity represents female relatives to come around
rierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
canal treaty.
There is no other medicine which is
in the treasury.
more than twenty-thre- e
billion and boss the ranch. And I will f I " just as good " for diseases of the
Ni: ki.y every republican paper
At the beginning ofthismonth pounds or enough to give every agree to cook good meals for him LJ blood and the eruptions which ara
causea Dy the blood a impurity.
in th territory is urging reform. the per capita circulation of the
inhabitant of the globe fifteen that will not send him to an early
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
FREE.
That is common honesty, good country was Í2').')', a figure never and a half pounds.
grave and lavish upon him a Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt
citizenship, and good politics.
stamps to pay expense of mailing
closely approached before. There
The place of production and whole lot of wholesome affection of
only. Send twenty-onstamps
with
been
interruptions,
some
has
in paper covers, or thirty-on- e
the natural source are matters of and see that his razor hasn't been for the look for
A Cnic(.o man has been
stamps
the cloth bound vola rapid increase in thccirculation
especial interest to Americans, used to cut broom wire when he ume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bufchoked to death by a doughnut.
for several years, the gain, on for in a sense they furnish the wants to shave. In view, of all falo. N. Y.
The only part of a doughnut
whole, being greater than reason for the extraordinary ses- this I do rot care if I do get a litthat it is really sale to eat is the the in
that population. In the mid- sion of Congress.
tle rusty on the rule of three and
holo. I5oston (Hob.-- .
The editor of the Bristow (I.
dle of lS'ii), for example, at the
Most persons know that the kindred things as the years go T.) Chieftain occasionally falls
Wiui.k the Northwest suffered time that Uryati was starting his sugar-can- e
and the sugar-bee- t
into a poetical vein. Last week
wind, rain, snow, and freezing financial reign of terror, the per are the two great natural sources, (liunibf
rluln' Cough Itemed)' is Pleasant he worked of the following: The
temperature last week. New Mex- capita circulation was $21.10. but many, in this country at
to Take.
chigger may cling with all his
ico was bless d with the brihtet I.ryan's defeat in that year, and least, do not know that it is the
The finest quality of granulated might, and the mocking-bir- d
skies and the pleasantest tempera- the consequent overthrow of the cane which furnishes the larger loaf sugar is used in the manufac- mock and' sing, but
the Creek
menace of silverism to the coun- part of the world's supply. This
ture that could be wished.
ture of Chamberlain's Cough Nation cotton will take the cake,
try's financial stability, sent the year's estimate of the
Remedy, and the roots used in and cotton, you known, is king.
Tiikk:: are 1(.,hmi,ooo pupils in circulation up with "considerable crop of Kurope alone is a
little its preparation give it a flavor The chinch bug may chinch and
the common schools of the United speed, and, save for occasional more than five and
similar to maple syrup, making the grasshopper now, but if anySlates. Verily, the intelligence temporary declines, the tendency million tons.
is more than in quite pleasant to take. Mr. one says there arc such things
That
of American citizenship will not has been upward ever since.
r
the
product of the W. L. Roderick, of Poolesville, here just call him a terrible liar.
soon wane nor will government
The question may be asked, whole world.
Md., in speaking of this remedy, Oklahoma may boom and Texas
by the people soon pass from the Where is this advance going to
In the United States and the says: "I have used Chamerlain's may howl, and Kansas shoot off
earth.
end? In 87', at the time the countries from which we draw a Cough Remedy
with my children her chop, but the Territory is
Hon. D. S. Kodkv is evidently Republican gold resumption act large part of our supply -- Cuba, for several years and can truth- the place to get a home and raise
determined that the cause of went into operation, the country's Porto Rico, Java, Hawaii and fully say it is the best prepara- a wonderful crop.
statehood shall not sutler neglect per capita stock of cash was $10.-7- the Philippines it is the cane tion of the kind I know of. The
Doesn't Itespeet Old Age.
Nor was there any especial and not the beet which produces. children like to take it and it
at his hands. His new statehas
at
the
tunc
was
It's shameful when youth fails
that this
industry has not no injurious after effect. For
The
hood bill is the number one on sign
too
A
small.
show proper respect for old
to
higher
somewhat
yet become well established here. sale by all Druggists.
the calendar of the first session
capita
per
in
been
had
existence
age,
but just the contrary in the
The entire product of
h
congress.
of the
Armada (Mich.) Graphic It case of Dr. King's New Life Pills.
a year or two earlier, but this in the United States has never
I'kksidknt Koosicvki.t is pro- was measured in the inflated and reached two hundred thousand is said that all men are liars. They cut off maladies no matter
moting the Cuban treaty with irredeemable-currencof the time tons in a year, nor has the The other morning we overheard how severe and irrespective of
characteristic vigor. Congress has Ever sine? January 1, 1ST), every increase in it kept pace with the a traveling man at the depot tell old age, dyspepsia, jaundice,
already made a fair start on the dollar of the country's currency annual increase in the consump- the following to a companion: "I fever, constipation all yield to
once knew a nigger who was this perfect Pill. 25c. at all
treaty bill and the chances are a has been held at its face value in tion of sugar.
hundred to one that the presi- gold. i lie ngures ol tlie per
The national pride is often afikted with stammering, and Druggists.
capita circulation since then have stirred by references to the being advised to take starch in
dent's persistence will win.
We have alluded more than
been on the gold basis. IJut the independence of the United States order that he might be clearly once to the charm, the nerve, the
Why should not the fifth circulation hasincreased so rapid
in food supplies and our ability understood, he took it in such sunny
frankness of Kansas
judicial district be divided into lv in the past twenty-fou- r
years to feed the nations of the Old large quantities that he became journalism. Here is a bit from a
two? It should not be necessary that the proiiortion. based on
World on our surplus. Wheat, so stiff he could neither get his marriage notice in the Hutchison
to travel live hundred miles at an population, has nearly doubled.
corn, meats and many other farm hands into his pockets nor walk Herald: "The grooin was a
expense of a hundred dollars or And nobody looks for any halt,
products we do produce in around a corner, and was obliged widower and stands over six feet
more to attend to a matter in at least in the near future, in the
abundance. For our sugar we to have his backbone taken out to tall; his bride is short, not over
court, as is now sometimes done expansion. The
which are more dependent upon the enable him to get his boots." . . . four and
feet, and to her
in this district.
has been reached in the closing outside world than is Great We noticed in looking over the intimates she has always been
"want" columns of a Detroit known as
may give way to Britain for its
's
Tine stealing of public funds days of
Dolly Bow
paper the other day the follow- Legs ' The 'Little
$40 by l')()7or
Companion.
Herald extends its
should not be considered as priing advertisement: "Two sisters best congratulations to the happy
Dihiistious W reeks.
marily a matter of politics. It crat.
FK0.W SOI 111 AUtlCA.
Carelessness is responsible for want washing." We fear that pair."
is first of all a matterof morality
many a railway wreck and the millions of brothers are in the
and good citizenship and if it is
v Way of I'slug ('liamlicrlulii'x Cough
same causes are making human same predicament.
dealt with fearlessly and energetiRemedy.
Boone (la.) Standard It is
wrecks of sufferers from Throat
cally as such the political results
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing and Lung troubles. But since the reported that a fellow, who was
need not be feared.
from Durban,
Natal,
South advent of Dr. King's New Dis- last week looking for the seat of
Of course the politicians of Africa, says: "As a proof that covery for consumption, coughs trouble on one of the farmers'
New Mexico and Arizona are now Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is and colds, even the worst cases telephone lines leading out of
to joint
opposed
statehood. a cure suitable for old and young, can be cured, and hopeless Willisca, walked into a house
Nevertheless, if it becomes flatly I pen you the following: A resignation is no longer neces- and discovered a lady sitting in a
understood that it is joint state- - neignbor of mine had a child just sary. Mrs. Louis Cragg of rocking chair busily knitting
hood or nothing they wilt all fall ; over two months old. It had a Dorchester, Mass., is one of many and with a telephone receiver
into line with an agility that will : very bad cough and the parents whose life was saved by Dr. tied to the back of her chair,
did not know what to give it. I King's New Discovery.
surprise themselves.
This where she could hear all that was
suggested that if they would get great remedy is guaranteed for being said over the line. She
Stock and poultry have few
Tiik first issue of The Labor a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough all throat and lung diseases by was provoked when censured, addtroubles which are not bowel and
Advocate, published in Albuquer- Remedy and put some upon the
liver irregularities. H Mediall Druggists. Price 50c. and ing by means of defense that she
Stock and Poultry
que, appeared Saturday. There dummy teat the baby was suck$1,00. Trial bottles free.
paid for what she got and was
cine is a bowol and liver remedy
is a world of good work to be ing it would no doubt cure the
for stuck. It puts the organs of
bound to get her money's worth.
digestion in a perfect condition.
done in the field which the paper child. This they did and brought
To the prospective graduate:
Prominent American breeders and
Atchison (Kan.) Globe We
has entered. It is to be wished about a quick relief and cured When you returned to the home
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Lealthy by giving tlieiu an
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when
but
generous sliart- - of such work.
in a white vest and standing
and Poultry Medicine in heir
sale by all Druggists.
food. Any stock raisee may buy a
collar. Above all things don't trying to make a living for our
can
I'hank A. Hri'ii:i.i., chairman
(Jovcrnor
Kansas item
Riddle swear at the mule in Greek, nor family it disturbs us for a woman
of this medicine from his dealer
of the
territorial republican said gruuiblingly the other day: try to scare the crows away in to come in to sell a chance in a
and keep his stock in vigorous
health for week. Pen lera' genercentral committee, is publicly "Consider your daughter a sucStock and
ally keep
Latin. , Don't feel that you'r,e raffle or a ticket toa concert.!
charged with stealing from the cess if she comes home from colIf yours does
Poultry Medicine.
How
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it?
do
about
above the old man. Remember,
not, send 25 cents for a sample
public school fund, the charge is lege with a large collection of
A Ituuwuy
can to the manufacturers, 'Ibe
he did n't have as many advantages
proved from public records, and photographs and six new ways to
Chattanooga Medicino Co., Chatin his day and time as yom had.
Terminated with an ugly cut
tanooga, Tenn.
Hubbell ventures neither explana- do up her hair." To which
lie patient with your little on the leg of J. B. Orner, Franktion nor denial. What is going Charley Scott says reproachfully:
Roc hulls, Oa., Jan. 30, 1902.
brothers. It may be they'll know lin Grove, 111. It developed a
Btook and Poultry
to be done about it?
''And this from a man whose almost as much as you do when stubborn ulcer unyielding to
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Wine is to weak for your old Salve cured. It's just as good
Russia has secured a firm hold on
8 P. BBOOKINGTON.
friends, who were raised on plain for burns, scalds, Skin Eruptions
Manchuria, the immense eastern than the old man ever did."
Subscribe for TilK Chieftain. corn whisky.,
and Piles. 25c. at all Druggists.
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Secretary.
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John S. Clark
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
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and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
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Judge
J. E. Griffith
Clerk and Register
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i John Greenwald
Commissioners,-Abran Contreraa
Carpió Padilla
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Teams Wanted
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For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,

A.

II. Hilton, Manager,

San Autonio, N, M.
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Sufferers from Consumption
will find it to their Interest to apply to

"I always thought," said a
waiter, according to the Chicago

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER

Chronicle,
"that the stories
about women being such great
the orignator of
pickle caters were just jokes told
ELECTRIC TREATHENT OF TUBERCULOSIS
by people who thought they were
funny; but one of my first exfor literature. Address Dr. J. Kornitm,
periences as a waiter taught me
Socokko,
Nkw Mexico.
in a very simple manner that the
stories were true.
"This was in a restaurant
JIST WHAT tOU NEED.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
where we had many women
Office at La Crncre, N. M., t
Land
customers, one side of the restau- CluDiborluIn' Stomach anil
Liter
tvtoher 27. o... f
rant being for men, and the othNotice i hereby k' ven that the
Tablet.
settlor ha filed notice
er side for women.
On the
When you feel dull after eating. of hi intention to make final proof ia
1
women's side we used to have 1
atiport of hi claim, antl that sail
When you have no appetite.
pnof will tie made before the County
fill up the pickle jars that stood
you
When
have a bad taste in Clerk, of Socorro County, at Socorro,
on the tables every day, while the mouth.
New Meaicu, mi Novcmtier3ü, 1103, via:
Don acia no Silva, guardian of the heir
the jars on the men's side had to
is
When your liver torpid.
of Severo Montoya. deceaaed, under
be lilled only once in two days.
22o. R. S. U. S. for the S,'S NWtf.
When your bowels arc consti- Sec.
NKV NWV nt NWV N'E'i, Sec. 11,
"So here, you sec, the women pated.
12
Tp.
South, K. 13 W. N. V. M.
regularly ate about twice as
He names the following witneReata
When you have a headache.
prove hi continuous reideuce upon
many pickles as the men did; and
When you feel bilious.
and cultivation of naid laud, viz:
I should say that that is just
Allantado Hilva, Pedro Chavea, Juli
They will improve your ap- (Jarcia,
about what they always do, petite, cleanse and invigorate N. M. K une bio Gareia, all of Gilita,
everywhere."
Any peron who desires to protest
your stomach, and regulate your against
the allowance of audi proof,
liver and bowels. Price 25 cents or who know.Hof any ultautial reason,
BOOKI.KSS AGE PREDICTED.
under
the
law and the regulations
per box. For sale by all Drug- of
the luterior Department, why suck
Chicago I'nlversItT I'rofpiwor Sbjh Talk. gists.
proof tthould not be allowed, will b
given an opportunity at the above
In? Machine Will In Time
mentioned time and place to
Hard on The Itotc.
Displace Tonic.
the witneshesof said claimant,
An American composer was and to offer
According to Prof. II. Marion,
evidence in rebuttal of that
a bookless age is in store for the talking to a fried who had just submitted by claimant.
Nicholas Galirs,
future. In time, he predicts, come from a concert given by the
Register.
libraries will consist of talking students of a conservatory of
Notice ef Forfeiture.
disks and book printing will be a music.
It was one of those recitals,
Estey Citv, Socorro Co.. N. M., I
lost art, reports the Chicago Post.
October U, 1403.
(
Prof. Marion is an advocate, says Harper's Weekly, which are To E. II. Cherrey, and S. C. Gun:
You are hereby notified that Í have
with Prols. Scripture, of Yale, usually avoided by musicians,
one hundred dollars (100) ia
The friend said, "I have just expended
Cusachs, of Annapolis, and De
labor and improvements
pon each of
Dumichrast, of Harvard, of the ad- heard one of the pupils, a little the following named mining claims la
Florence group of mines, viz:
girl of eight, play your piece, the
methvanced "talking-machine- "
Florence, Eagle, Lone Jack, Silver-nit'To
a
Wild
Rose.'"
Summit, and Los Angeles ia
od of teaching the languages-I- t
to hold said premies under the
The musician sighed and said: order
was at Cobb hall, during a
proviniotis of section 2324, Revised
"I suppose she pulled it up by Statutes of the United States, being
demonstration of this method,
the amount required to hold the time
which has been successfully tested the roots."
for the year ending Dec. 31, 1903.
.And if within ninety days after this
at the naval academy, that the
notice by publication you fail or refuse
speaker outlined the larger scope
to contribute your proportion of such
your interest
expenditure as
of the invention.
in said claim will become the prop"Intime," he declared, "these
n
erty of the aubcriber under aaid
2324.
M. Wkktman.
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of trtrf
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books. Paper-backeTeam Waste!
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when
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that all cases
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was taken severely sick with
kidney trouble. I tried all sorts
of medicines, none of which
relieved me. One day I saw an
ad. of your Electric Bitters and
determined to try that. After
taking a few doses I felt relieved,
and soon thereafter was entirely talking machine and have the Which fails of perfect digestion ferments an!
the stomach, putting It up against the
cured, and have not seen a sick selection read to him in the living swell
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and In the course o( lime thai
and not over forty-fiv- e
districts day since. Neighbors of mine voice of its creator."
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
in a year. Mr. Hubbell did not have been cured of rheumatism,
Mr. D. Kauble.of Nerad. O., taya:
had Moiriack
Dclhart (Tex.) Sun An ex- trouble
and was In a bad atate as
had hairt trouble
liver and kidney
leave S;inta Fe until the legisla- neuralgia,
with
Kodol
Dyapepua
It.
took
for
Cure
about lour
change wants to known what
and It cured me.
ture adjourned on March 21, 1901. troubles and general debility." would be thought of a man who monthsKodol
Digests What You Eat
On April 1, 1901, eighteen days This is what B. F. Bass, of would have his pants made from and relieves the stomach of all nervous
and the heart of all pressure.
after the law passed, and eleven Fremont, N. C, writes. Only 50c. sixteen to twenty inches too long strain
Bottles only. J 1.00 Sire holdlnc Vi times the trU
days after Mr. Hubbell left San at all Druggists.
which sells (or 50c
for his leg and then go round Prepared by size,
E. O. DeWITT & CO., CHIOAQa
ta Fe, he obtained payment from
A sweet girl graduate from a holding them up to keep them
A. E HOWELL,.
the school fund of a bill for 135 Boston school thus describes the from trailing in the mud and
days of visits to schools. On manner in which a goat butted a filth. He would probably be
For Sale at a Itarain.
January (, 1902, he took from the a boy out of a front yard in the considered crazy. But where does
Five-roohouse in good repair,
school fund pay for 135 more days neigborhood: "He hurled the the comparison come in? I don't fine orchard, barn and corral, on
of such visits. From the begin previous end of his anatomy know of any women who do this. Park street south of the court
house.
ning of the school year then in against the boy's afterwards with
house, on Park street
A Missouri exchange says that
progress to January 6, 1902, there an eagerness and velocity which,
of the court house.
south
an
had
old
who
several
lady
cannot have been over seventv- - backed by the goat's avoirdupois,
Ranch property, 50 acres,
livc school days. On October 8, imparted a momentum that was unmarried daughters fed them
mile north of the Santa
1902, just after the school year not relaxed until the instigation largely on fish diet, because, as Fe depot, good hay land.
Three good building lots on
began, he obtained from the of the veheraeut exasperation was she ingeniously observed, "fish
in phosphorus, and Manzanares avenue, across from
school fund another payment for landed on terra firma, beyond the is rich
M. J. Tekky.
phosphorus is useful in making Windsor hotel.
135 impossible days of visits to
pale of the goat's jurisdiction."
matches."
A
Wantui)
trustworthy
schools. On April 3, 190.1, his
Rext
Liniment.
The
in
or
each county
lady
gentleman
successor in ofiice, one of his
Stock
Lire
Show.
Chicairu
to manage business for an old
"Chamberlain's Pain Balm is
adherents and imitators, who had
inEvery stockman needs the
established houseof solid financial
then been in office ninety three considered the best liniment on spiration and benefit of the Inter- standing. A straight bona fide
&
Bliss, national Live Stoc,k Exhibition. weekly salary of $18.00 paid by
days of which twenty-si- x
were the market," write Post
Saturdays and Sundays, when of Georgia, Vt. No other lini- Arrange your plans to include a check each Monday with ail
headfrom
direct
the schools were not in session, ment will heal a cut or bruise so trip to Chicago for this event, expenses
for
Money
advanced
quarters.
took another $075 for 135 days of promptly. No other affords such November 26th to December 5th.
Enclose
addressed
expenses.
visit. Thus in two years and quick relief from rheraatic pains. Special rates via the Santa Fe. envelope. Manager, 360 Caxton
twenty days the school fund of No other is so valuable for deep Ask Thos. Jaques, Agent.
Bidg., Chicago.
this county was depleted to the seated pains like lame back and
extent of $2,700 for services never pains in the chest. Give this
performed and which were impos- liniment a trial and you will
sible of performance.
During never wish to be without it. Sold
the whole time, there could not by all Druggists.
have been over 326 school days,
"Please let me off this afterwhile pay was taken for 540 upon noon," the office boy implored.
The most loathsome and repulsive of all
bills which did not specify a The boss turned from his pile of living things is the serpent, and the vilest and
degrading of all human diseases 13 Contagious Blood Ppison. Tbe
single day when a visit was made work and at the youngester most
serpent sinks its fangs into the flesh and almost instantly the poison passes
or a single school which was roared: "What is it now? Your through the entire body. Contagious Wood Poison, beginning with a little
ulcer,
contaminates every drop of blood and spreads throughout the
visited.
grandma dead, your aunt or uncle whole soon
system. Painful swellings appear in the groins, a red rash and
These are matters of record,
dead? I'm 'onto' all your little copper colored splotches break out on the body, the mouth and throat
and do not dépend upon the aftricks; the baseball season's here." become ulcerated, nnd the hair and eye brows fall out ; but these symptoms
firmation of any'man. No denial,
mild compared to the wretchedness and suffering that come in the latter
"No, all my folks are very well," are
stages of the disease when it attacks the bones nnd more vital parts of the
excuse or explanation is possible.
urchin said:
"I body. It is then that Contagious Blood Poison is peen ta all its ideous-nesNone has been attempted by Mr. the truthful
The deep eating abscesses nnd sickening ulcers nd tumors show
and sec the game."
want
go
to
Hubbell, . even in his Spanish
the whole system is corrupted and poisoned, and unless relief comes soon
The boss fell over dead.
this serpent disease tightens its coils and crushes out the life. The only
weekly, published October 10 and
ntidote for the awful virus is S. S. S. It is naturo'm romody, com
cusa
October' 17. In the latter issue,
wrote
man
Illinois
An
posed entirely of vegetable ingredients. S. S. S.
it is true, that he has something tomer an urgent request for the
destroys every vestige of the poison, purifies the
blood and removes all danger of transmitting the
about what I published, but he payment of a small account and
awful taint to others. Nothing else will do this.
is very careful- to say not one excused his importunity on the
Strong mineral remedies, like mercury nnd potash.
word about this spoliation of the ground that his wife was going dry up tbe sores and drive in the disease, but do not cure permanently.
Send for our home treatment book and write us if in need of medical
school fund.
visiting and the more money he
You are asked to assist in could let her have the longer she advice or special information. This will cost you nothing.
THE SWIFT SPCMG CO.. ATLANTA. CAs
driving this unworthy man from would stay
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Adress:

A. II. Hilton,
San Antonio, N. M.
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Tickets on sale first and third
Tuesdays of each ruonth from
eastern points to New Mexico at
half first class rates. Notify
your friends.
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have not, themselves, apparently,
any idea of the strength of feeling against them, and they and
some of their friends denounce
me as having done something to
injure the party when, in fact,
the course I have taken is the
only one by which it can be saved
in this county.
It is of importance to our party,
not only in Bernalillo county, but
in the territory at large, that we
rid ourselves of the man mainly
responsible for the wrong-doin- g
here, and make it clear that we
will not support him and will no
longer submit to hisevil guidance
in either local or territorial af
fairs. That man, as you know.
is Mr. Frank A. Hubbell. The
particular things to which I now
call your attention are fairly
illustrative of his character, and
can be taken as samples of what
he will do whenever opportunity
presents itself.
During the year 1001 and 1002,
he was county school superintendent. On March 14, 1901, a law
was enacted to give him $5 per
day f jr days actually spent in
visiting schools while in session,
not over three days in a district,

SEX THAT EATS PKKI.FS.

Six-roo-

Mc$!.M

Cure :

d.

his position a3 an olhcer of the
party organisation and in making tt impossible for him, or his
kind, ' to bold public ofiice in
future. This is an act of
If we all do our
part, each in his own vicinage,
we will easily create an irresistible
public sentiment which will have
the desired result.
The matters which I published
were brought to my knowledge
by the most intensely partisan
democrat whom I know. If I
had not performed my obvious
duty, disagreeeable as it might
be, the democrats, in the next
political campaign, not only here,
but all over New Mexico, would
have paraded the facts, impossible of denial or explanation,
coupled with the charge that they
had been laid before a republican
district attorney who was either
too dishonest or too cowardly to
do anything about them, and
would not make them public. Is
there any true republican willing
to have his party placed in such
a position, or who would not have
blamed me for permitting it?
Yours truly,
F. W. Clancy.
Orians (Ind.) Examiner An
experienced teacher says that
pupils who have access to newspapers at home, when compared
with those that do not, are better
readers, better spellers, better
grammarians, better punctuators,
and read more understandingly,
and obtain a practical knowledge
of geograghy in almost half the
time it requires the others. The
newspaper is decidedly an im
portant factor in medern times.
This will not be disputed by any
one who has taken the trouble to
investigate the matter for himself.

m
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Below is a letter of District Attorney Frank W. Clancy which
lias been sent to nearly all the
prominent republicans in the territory. It first appeared in print
in the Albuquerque Morning
Journal of the 15th instant.
Albuquerque, Oct. 20, 190.V .
Dear Sir: On October 7, 103,
I published a statement as to
irregularities and worse than
irregularities in the conduct of
the official business of Bernalillo
county. I did this because there
was no other way to make the
facts public, unless I would leave
it to the democrats to do so. Such
revelations made by democrats
would have struck the republican
party with crushing force in this
community where dissatisfaction
d
with local party leaders is
and
The
objects of this civic resentment
wide-sprea-
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The SouthBistern limited
Lecvivg ir.msss City rt 6:30 P. PL
daily, will ttike you to Springfield, Memphis. Birmingham, Atlnnta, JacksonviQt
and all points in the Southeast.
For detailed information apply to
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GENERAL

1106, 17th St.
DENVER. COLO.
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Chairman John Grenwald of
the board of county commissioners
went up to Santa Fe Thursday
to come to an understanding
with the territorial authorities
concerning the territory's share
of the $18,000 to be pa'id by
Abran Abeyta's bondsmen in settlement of his defalcation.
Mrs. A. Kiehne gave an enjoyable reception at her home on
Eaton avenue Monday evening in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. James F.
Berry. A large numberof guests
assembled to partake of Mrs.
Kiehne's hospitality. Light refreshments were served and everybody went home with recollections of an evening pleasantly
spent.
Hon. Elfego Baca left Tuesday
morning for his home in El Paso,
after a week or ten days spent
here in the interest of his client,
Irwin Wallace, the slayer of W.
N. McCamtnon. Mr. Baca will
open a law oflice in the Chambón
building near the court house in
the rooms formerly occupied by
S. Alexander. He will continue
his El Paso practice also.

Forest líoncrre Men Application,
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